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MARKETS FOR 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE CORONATION PLANSIViUSï PAY MORE. K Of ffi 
DAY II BRIEF

TROOPS MUTINY.v>- V- JInclude Naval and Military Review 
and Reception to Colonials.

London, Jan. 12.—Thq, executive com
mittee having in charge the plans in 
connection with the coronation of King 
George met to-day and f completed ten 
tative arrangements, which will, if any
thing, be on a morç extensive scale than 
at the time of King Edward's corona
tion.

The route of. .the procession to West
minster Abbey on June 22 will be the 
same as on the last occasion, and the 
Royal progress through the capital after 
the ceremony, which was omitted in 
King Edward's time owing to the King’s 
delicate health, will occur on June 23. 
Still another Royal procession to the 
Guildhall for the corporation entertain
ment lias been arranged for a subse
quent day.

The coronation festivities will extend 
from June 19 to June 30, and will'in
clude a naval review at Spithead, at 
which the King will be present, probably 
a military review and a Royal reception 
in honor of the colonial and foreign en
voys.

CotTiiaion License io Cost Same as 
Incorporations Under Ontario Act. Portuguese Soldiers Want More Pay 

—Railroad Men Strike... n l

Toronto. J.-.n. 10.—Companies charAvr- 
< d by lit Uuv«miiii;.-iu and M0VCR16nt Fof LoCdl OptiOfl 3tNl3g-
M-vking provincial 'L-. > Xvüi in th.« ârâ-On- IlB-LâkC
fiuurc* • ,ivt* to pay tit * s?.mo amount 
tiurt co:tipii:tics ate k,j incur-
I oiaiinn umltr lhe onla:.';» 'outp uik'S

Paris Jan. 16.—A news agency des
patch from Madrid says that a traveller 
arriving there from Badajos, five miles 
from the Portuguese frontier,, declares 
that the soldiers in the fortress tit £U 
vas, Portugal, have mutinied, demanding 
increased pay. The Elvas working 
have struck in sympathy.

TRAFFIC PARALYZED.

By Chapman and Alexander.Among 
the Reop e of Orillia.

The Home Consumption is Steadily 
Increasing, Says Mr. Ruddick.

Mayer, Police Magistrate, Business 
ivlep and Ministers Testily.

Guelph’s Retiring Drill Instructor to 
be Given $300.

Buying Direct From Factory By Con
sumers Should be Encouragpd.

menAn oi dvr in Council ha* been passed 
to this effect pm ending the act respect
ing llie licensing of extra’Provincial cor
porations. Hitherto companies incorpo
re ted under the Dont nion act were li
ft-used to do business in Oniarfo by pay
ing $25, where the corporation's capital 
was $11)0.0110 or less, :irj $50 if it ex
ceeded $100,000. The fees for incorpora- 
tiun under the ,Ontario conipmi-iSfw.ict 
were .somewhat la

Lisbon, Jan. 16.—Railroad communica
tion throughout the Republic is practi
cally paralyzed as a result of the strike 
of employees, who went out on Wednea*

/

Chapman Tells of the Rebuke He Got 
From Mr. Moody.

Figures Presented to the Western 
Dairymen's Convention.

Aged Missing Woman Found in To
ronto Hospital.

•day.
Portugal is cut off by land from the 

rest of Europe. To-day the strikers re
fused to permit the southern express to 
leave the capital. Mail from abroad is 
Teaching here by steamer.

The striker» have rejected an offer of 
a 25 per cent, increase in their wages.

TtO'iito despatch : "Orillia Day*’ may 
iu a.i*c ijv«. if 11 • • note ol y «‘it « t - 

day's proceedings in voi.n-cctioii will: the 
grv.it religious campaign in the city of 
Toi ."it v. Orillia -people, some of them 
pro. ..'tic.il in the v.vic, biteincsi and 
religious life of « H** northern town, 
at‘.ceded in large numbers the aft ‘l tiocn 
scrv; t . and took pus-u-^urn of the even
ing service m l'... ai* rropoluau i.hureii. 
'lu. origin of ’ Villiut Day'' lived» a- jti
tle explanation.

.. ;C.i*a ago last October Dr. Wil
bur Vh-ipuian, -Nlr. i harlci Alexander, 
Aii. aim .ais. William Asuw. and other 
evangelists, Visited Orillia and conducted 
a série» of »ig meetings t:u like oi which 
lU<‘ loan hau never seen, and the story 
of which is being continued here to-day. 
The number of professed conversions 
was out of the ordinary even'for a 
Chapman-Alexander mission, and the 
churches in the town received wonder- 
fu! accessions to their memberships. 
SPECIAL TRAINS FROM ORILLIA.

That the Orillia contingent—it came 
yesterday morning by special trains and 
mini be red over 200—was not a nonde
script ono may be gathered from the 
fact that it was haeded by the Mayor, 
Mi. Frost, the Police Magistrate, Mr. G. 
H. Clarke, Rev. Mr. McGregor, of the 
Presbyterian Church, and other repre
sentative churchmen. Dr. Chapman at 
the opening of the meeting welcomed 
the visitors, and refer red to the large 
results, of the campaign in Orillia as a 

plcte a newer to those people who 
criticise revivalist missions as not pro
ducing permanent effects. The evangel
ist then asked the leading men of the 
deputation to give their views on this 
point.

Mr. McGregor said they had had a 
vision of their responsibilities in 

the sight of God ns a result of the cam
paign. He quoted Canon Green, leader 
of t he Anglican Church in ^Orillia ,and 

"*» president of the campaign committee, 
a* saving that there never had been seen 
in the town such evidences of God’e 
bicssii;^.

Mr. J. J. Thompson, one of the lead- 
iug nxirineas men of the town, said that 

of the revival meet-

Stratford despatch : Some vfery encour
aging facts were laid before the West
ern Dairymen’s Convention by Mr. J. Ü. 
Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, in regard 
to the outlook for the industry. For 
the fiscal year ending with March next 
our dairy exports are estimated at only 
$25250,000, as compared with $31,667,561 
iu 1903. Meantime, however, the home 
consumption is believed to have increas
ed by $25,000,000, gp that the production 
for the year about ending will keaily be 
$8,582.439 greater than in 1903. For the 
year ending with March next the 
production seems to have inereasecfThore 
rapidly than in the year immediately 
preceding, because while the hotne con
sumption is stiii growing our exports oi 
dairy products for the current fiscal year 
will be $2,000.000 ahead of those of 1910. 
For the expansion that has taken place 
in the year near closing the partial open
ing of the American market to our dairy 
products is largely responsible.

In the mon in of August, 1909, as a 
result of the reduction of the United 
States duty on cream from five cents 
per pound to five cents per gallon, we 
exported 1,650 gallons of cream to the 
American market. In November of the 
same year this increased to 70,000 gal
lon». For October last the amount was 
327,064 gallons. It is believed that the 
value of our exports of dairy products 
to the United States for the year end
ing March next will be $3,000,000, as 
against less than a quarter of a million 
the year before, and practically nothing 
prior to the change in the American 
duty. The total value of the milk pro
duction of Canada was placed at $100,- 
000,000, and it was said that an addi
tion of 500 lbs. of milk per oow to the 
average production, something easily 
possible, would add $ 10,000,000 to this.

prediction was made that much 
mofe than this will be done; that in a 
few years a larger proportion of the two 
million odd cows in the Dominion will 
be made to increase their milk flow by 
fifty per cent. Even with this increase, 
Mr. Ruddick contended, there need be 
no fear of over-production. If the pro
duction remains stationary, the home 
market, if the expansion continues at the 
present rate, will absorb the entire out
put of the dairy industry ten years 
hence. In addition to this, there is the 
American market,. Although the United 
States is the largest producer in dairy 
lines in the world, that country import
ed nearly $7,000,000 worth of butter and 
chee«*e in the calendar year of 1909, and 
will import larger quantities in future.

Mr. Ruddick introduced a series of 
proposed -amendment» to the inspection 
and sale act. These included provision 
for the branding of whey butter; for 
the branding of "milled butter,” that is, 
butter composed of a mixture of cream
ery and dairy, or different lots of 

-dairy; to prohibit adulteration of milk 
supplied to a skimming station, shipping 
station, or casein factory, as this is 
now prohibited in the case of milk sent 
to a cheese factory; to prohibit, the use 
of preservatives in milk sent to a cheese 
factory._ On motion of Messrs. J. J. 
Parsons", seconded btx Frank Herns, the 
amendments were approved by the as
sociation.

Mr. George H. Harr declared that 
intended for creameries cannot

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Augustine, of 
H uni lx-rs tone, celebrated their golden 
wedding.

Tiie arrangements for the King’s Cor
onation will be on a most * elaborate 
scale.

The new fees charm'd for licenses to 
Dominion companies w;!i he calculated 
upon the amount of capital the company 
> authorized to i?r?e in -the Province.

MJUMtEI MEUSHE I WillTlie Winnipeg directory for 1911, just 
issued, shows an estimated population 
of 204,000.

It is officially denied that Persia 
appealed to the American people against 
Britain and Russia.

Mr. Chin Wah Nok, of Canton, China, 
has been appointed English secretary to 
the Chinese Consul-Gederal for Canada.

Pleaded Guilty to Three Charges 
Against Him in Police Court.

Men With Horses and Automobiles to 
Watch Hydro Wires.

Mr. McCalla’s Address to Experi
mental Union at Guelph. it, '

Sir Thomas Brocklebauk, Bart., died at
andLiverpool. He was 63 years old, 

was made a baronet by Queen Victoria.
The Balmoral Iloude, Lethbridge, was 

burned. Nothing was 
building. The loss is estimated at $75,- 
000.

Made False Returns, Altered Entry 
and Took

Barns Will be Built Every Twenty 
Miles—Tampering With Wires.

Co-operation Can Do Much For the 
Farming Interest. $40,0000.

saved from the

Toronto, Ont., d«spatch : The prosecu
tion of W. R. Travers -took a surprising 
turn to-day in the police court when the 
manager suddenly pleaded guilty to 
three charges brought against him be
fore any evidence had been heard. Trav
ers, with Dewart, K. C., as his counsel, 
stood up before Magistrate Denison 
when his name was called. Three charg
es were made against him by Crown At
torney Corley. First, that of making 
false returns to the Government, on the 
condition of the Farmers Bank; second, 
altering an entry in the bank books 
concerning an Advance to the Keeley 
mine; third, the theft of $40,00. With 
startling swiftness the ex-manager plead
ed guilty to the three charges.

After Travers had pleaded the Qowu 
Attorney undertook to ehow the gramd- 
of the charges made. A book was pro
duced showing an entry of $50,000 ad
vanced to the Keeley mine. Examina
tion showed that this had been changed 
from an original entry, the figures of 
which could not be fixed. It was also 
shown that on a one-fith interest in the 
mine which the bank held with $500,000, 
^ total of $621,000 cash had been ad
vanced. and that of this Travers had 
taken $35000 to himself. Minute books 
were shown where spaces had been left 
for additional entries after the signature 
of the manager had been affixed. An 
entry of this kind was shown. Travers 
was remanded for sentence tiN January 
16. No bail was accepted.

Guelph despatch: *“There is far too 
wide a margin between the cost to 
the ultimate consumer and the price re
ceived by the producer. There is far too 
large an army employed in distributing 
the products of labor, and they demand 
far/ too large a share of those products 
for themselves.” Thus did Mr. G. B. Mc- 
Calla, of St. Catharines set forth the 
agricultural situation in Canada this 
morning in the closing paper of the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union’s convention. The subject of Mr. 
McCalla’a paper was "Helpful Sugges
tions in Farm Practice,” which advised 
more attention to the business side of 
the farming profession.

“The various educational force» 
along agricultural lines have for years 
been instructing .the farmers of this 
Province in the art of making two 
blades of grass grow where but one 
grew before. That is a great and 
good work, but to my mind the time 
has come when more attention than 
in the past should be given to the bus
iness side of our profession ; for what 
profit is there in performing that mir
acle if there is no money in it? No mat
ter how much any man may love farm
ing for its sake, his feelings will be still 
stronger if ho is getting an adequate fin
ancial return from his labors,” was Mr. 
McCalla’s opening assertion.

London, -Jan. 16.—"Preparations are 
all but completed for the arrangement 
of the patrol and the care of the Hydro- 
Elcctric power line from here to Niagara 
Falls. It is the intention of the Commis
sion to erect, as soon as possible, a horse 
bayir and garage at the Hamilton road 
sub-station. Barns will also be placed 
twenty miles apart from here to Hamil
ton, and tnere will tie a garage with a 
big horsepower automobile at every fifty 
miles.

“In the local barn there will be 
four horses, one to work from lie re to 
St. Mary’s, another to St. Thomas, an
other on the main line east, and a 
truck horse. The horses will work 
ton miles each way out of the barns, 
and the automobiles twenty-five miles 
each way. The latter will^ be used only 
for night and hurry calls.

“ There will be two men on each 
patrol, and they will spend the night 
at watch stations erected at ten-mile 
points, to be on hand for any emergency. 
There will be a telephone in these 
houses, and cooking apparatus, beds and 
other equipment.”

A determined effort to secure the 
arrest and punishment of persons 
tempering < with lines of the Hydra- 
Electric system is being made by the 
Comtiiission, and to that end a reward 
of five hundred dollars has been offered 
for information leading to the conviction 
of offenders.

According to Hon. Adam Beck, a 
number of attempts hkve been made 
recently to short-circuit wires of the 
system. London has not found the 
servicealtogether satisfactory, and 
according to the chairman. the re
lapse into darkness of the city on 
Thursday last was due to a wire be
ing thrown across the power lines. 
Hon. Mr. Beck places some of the re
sponsibility for the trouble with the 
lines to the account of mischievous 
person* in the country who derive 
amusement out of the electrical display 
made when the wires are short-circuited.

“If we datvh any of them,” said the 
chairman, “we will make them sorry.”

In referring further to the com
plaint of London citizens regarding 
the ^uncertain power * service, Hon. Mr. 
Beck stilted that henceforth the city 
would have the Iwmefit of a double 
service. The western section from 
Stratford to London, completing, the 
loop, would be finished sometime during 
the day and in the event of any a rou
ble on t.lio first line the power could be 
sent around by wav of Stratford.

“The people must not get impatient 
and expect too much,” added Mr. Beck. 
“We rushed the power 4,o London per
haps earlier than we should have, and it 
will take us a little while to make ad
justments and get everything running 
smoothly/

Mr. Hollis S.^ Dreyr, one of the old 
pioneers of Ontario county, died at the 
residence of his son in Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Famine conditions in China are becom
ing worse. It is reported that a thous
and people are succumbing daily, many 
falling onr the roadsides.

An offer of $600,000 has been received 
by the Wayagomack Pulp & Paper Com
pany for the red and white pine on its 
limits near Three Rivers.

The Rev. R. J. Ross, B. A., formerly 
of Chatham Presbytery, was inducted 
into the pastoral charge of Baltimore 
and Coldsprings by the Presbytery of 
Peterboro.

Csrpt. E. A. Booth, of Kingston, 
Commodore of the R. and O. Navigation 
Co., has been appointed assistant to the 
superintendent, with headquarters in 
Toronto.*

Twenty-three alleged Anarchist 
arrested at Munich, while holding a 
meeting. Papers, supposed by the police 
to be of an incriminating nature, were 
seized.

The

Charles McMullen, au engine fireman, 
who was injured in a collision near St. 
Hyacinthe in December and who was 
being treated at the, Montreal General 
Hospital, is dead.

Mrs. Adelia Guerin, (the aged French 
for wolim the Toronto police

a- a. consequence 
ifgs in Orillia the skating rink» and the 
Opera House were put out of business.

Mi. Clarke, the Police Magistrate, 
said ihe spiritual life of Orillia was as 

campaign as night 
•wa* from day. The Methodist Church 
added over 200 to.» its membership, and 
ihr oilier churches also greatly benefited.

Mr. Frost spok.v as Mayor, of what 
In* described «s “the most progressive 
;vnii most beautiful town in Canada,” 
and said\a mighty work was done under 
God tv.

woman
have been looking on behalf of 
friends in Buffalo, has been. located in 
the General Hospital.

Mr. Michael Sullivan,

her
different after the “That the farmers are not indiffer

ent to or satisfied with existing condi
tions was strikingly shown by the large 
and representative‘ delegation that re
cently waited on the Dominion Govern
ment. That dissatisfaction is not con
fined to the rural poputotipn is shown 
by the universal complaint from the ci
ties of the high cost of living. I have 
no ready-made remedy to offer, and it 
would be worthless if 1 had, for the ec- 

deatli due to heart trouble. onoinic and social life of any people is
The Guelph Board of Education will changed, not by revolution or act of 

present Captain Walter Clarke, retiring Parliament, but by the gradual educa- 
drill Instructor of the Collegiate Tnsti- tion of the whole nation to see the de- 
tute. with an honorarium of $300, He fecte# of its present system, and so be 
has been in the service for a long period, ready to accept something better.

Queen’s Western Association, compos- “An army of . middlemen increases 
ed of Queen’s University students from the price of goods the farmer has to 
Western Canada, held * a banquet at buy, and when to this is added the 
King’s Cafe. Kingston. The guest of the extra tribute the protected manufac- 
evening was lion. Frank Oliver, Minis- turers are able by the tariff to ex- 
ter of the Interior. act, it is not to be wondered at that

An effort will be made to have Ni conditions are so unsatisfactory as to 
agara on-tlie Lake Town.. Council sub- be depopulating rural Ontario,” de
mit a local option by law to ratepayers d»red Mr, McCalla. “Over- capitaliz- 
at the earliest opportunity. The tern- ation of the great industrial and 
perance people of that ancient town are transportation companies is another 
Srganiziiig for the fight. to general proaper-

Ti,e rawer, two aeei^nU ^ th^Riv. £
erdale Toronto al.de. M.ae Myrtl Bra^ f ■ hav/ alj,e to ^ con.
ey, 97 R.verdale avenne had toth her wealth beyond the imagination

leg. fractured Mr*. Mable of 22oOh«reh< of ^ a quart,- a eelltl^ ago,
street had ber g and to which they have no moral

Arrangeirente have been completed right. This condition is particularly 
whereby the Maloney Electric Company in Ull. (/nited States. but has
of St. .x/uis, Mo., will shortly establish already developed and will continue 
its Ca:.adir«n headquarters in Windsor. ^ ^reVail in this country unless stpps 

Suffer! from a complication of nil are tak«*n to controHt.” . 
ment» WMinm A. Bunton, City Passen- jn conclusion it was «liownrfhat co- 
ger and Ticket Agent of the Grand operation, where carried on,
Trunk Railway, Peterboro’, was taken Aviating these conditions to 
to Toroito. He weighs 360 pounds. tent, but much remained to be done.

On a charge of stealing $154.75, the Whatever means of redress were used 
amount of a draft he had sold to a there must be united action, for that 
Macédonien a month or eo ago, J. S section of the people who stood to 
Bartlam, formerly a clerk in the C. P. gain by a continuation of these con-
R. ticket office at the corner of King ditions would *bot give up their priv-
and Yonge streets, Toronto, was ar- Sieges without, a struggle. 
rested. A paper outlining, the work of the

The British Columbia Legislature Canadian Seed-growers* .Association, 
opened yesterday. The speech from the by T. G. Raynor of the Department of 
Throne commented on the continued Agriculture, Ottawa, was read, in the 
proeperity. Amongst ne^x legislation are absence of Mr. Raynor, 
bills for inspection of logging an<f*»£il- An instructive chart demonstration 
way construction camps and one for of the results of co-operative experi- 
deallng with insurance. ment» with potatoes, sweet corn, field

Gus Martell, a wealthy mining man,^ roots, grasses, clovers and alfalfa was
and one of The discoverers of the Kou- IP^ên by Prof. C. A. Z&vits.
garok district, and E. Simon, his part In <-he afternoon the Experimental 

Claim No. Union, in c-riarge of Dr. G. C. Creel- 
man, made a systematic inspection of 
the departments of the Provincial Agri
cultural College.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: — Pre
sident, W. >. Lénnox, Newton Robin- 
eon, Ont.; Vice-President, Fred W. 
Goble, Woodstock; Secretary, Prof. C. 
A. Zavits, O.A.C., Guelph ; Assistant 
Secretary,^. W. J. Squifrell. O.A.C.,

of Kingston, 
has been awarded the contract to build 
the armory at St. John, N. B. It is es
timated tiie building when completed 
will cost about $250,000.

found Voice.

Kent Girl Had Lost it From the Result 
of a Previous Accident,'

While walking on the street at. Chat
ham. Mrs. Louise Parsons complained of 
pain, and ft moment later smik to the 
sidewalk. Coroner Bray pronounced

tyenrs ba**k. ami the good work 
then was s'ill going on. His 

lurch, the Presbyterian, had not 
. only Increased its membership and dou
bled/its contribution- to mission funds, 

I had raised $40.000 for a new?'T*ab- 
v.choof. Fired by that eraiqple, 

i the Methodists and the lîaptlsts 
since built new schools.

DR. CHAPMAN SPEAKS.
Vo. < liapuuhrv«.qouiic-*^,in*t his

ùiiât night would be his last word 
in the foundation work of the campaign. 
Instead of one text last evening he had 
three, all of them from the Gospels; 
"And she. supposing Him to lie the gar- 
di lier,” “And they, auppos.ing Him to he 
in the company.” and "Supposing they 
had gained their purpose.” The key
word. of course, was "supposing.” 
i hi three in-danees quoted, he said, the 
various people Mary Magdalene, the 
parents of Je.-ni*. uhd 1<*«mis' enemies - - 
had failed to see Jesus.

Chatham. Ont., Jan. 16.—Miss Anna 
Parsons, of McKay’s Corners, who is

m attending school at ltidgetown, fell at 
the skatmg rink a couple of weeks 
ago, and was rendered unconscious. She 
remained'll in that condition for some 
time, and afterwards suffered from con
vulsions. When she recovered, from her 
injuries it was found that she had lost 
her voice.

Yesterday, while walking to a neigh
bor's house she slipped and fell again. 
The shock of the second fall caused her 
voice to return, and she is now fully re
covered from her temporary affliction.

be kept in the average farm cellar, even 
for 36 hours, and lie delivered in a sweet 
condition.
cream for factories is so kept, and the 
quality of the butter suffers accord
ingly. For delivery every other day an 
insulated tank will serve. Where de
livery is twice a week an ice supply is 
essential.

Mr. G. A. Putman urged the cultiva
tion of the home trade in eheese, and 

measure to this end the adoption 
of some method of bringing the con
sumer and producer nearer together. 
While ordinary <-ilv consumers pay 
eighteen cents for cheese in a retail way, 
a few buy direct from the factory at 
less than twelve cents. More should be 
induced to do the *amc.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick bought the stand
ard cheese in the exhibition at twelve 
cents for exhibition in l»ndon. The 
sweepstakes cheese was bought by him 
by W. .1. McCuIly. to be sent to Win
nipeg. The Stiltons sold at thirteen 
cents. The creamery prints -brought 28 
seats, and the solids 24 1-4 cents.

Mr. Alex. McKay gave results of ex
periments in cheese making at the On
tario Agricultural College. One experi
ment showed that milk received in a 
normal condition made nearly 2•/» lbs. 
more chew per 1.000 lbs. of milk than 
overripe milk. Another showed the 
comparative results from milk contain
ing 3.86 per cent, fat ami 2.65 casein, 
and milk having 3.52 per cent, fat and 
2.44 casin. The higr testing milk made 
4.64 lbs. more' cheese peV 1.000 lbs. of 
milk than the low testing hit.

The same lesson was emphasized by 
Prof. Harcourt in giving the results of 
other experiments. These showed a loss 
of a quarter of a pound of «-heese per 
100 lbs. of milk as a result of the lat
ter being overripe.

Still. 90 per cent, of the
In FOR $6,000,000.

James A. Patten "Sued by Man He 
Never Harmed.

Dr. Chapman then had a little per- 
Utfiisi confession to mike. "At, the bo-' 
ginning of my ministry,” he said, :T 
preaching in a church very similar to 
Uài*. I was congratulating myself that [ 
was doing very well, and also that there 
did not seem to he any poor people in 
the church. None of us seemed to be 
vi-ry much concerned about the poor
|;;it TiïtoSàS Former Toro1to Promo,er %ears
preaching he came up u me at; i »a*j. 1 Cotlft 3Î NâW York City,
want to speak/'» you very frankly. You 
haven't got the right ring about your 
preaching. You prea.-h as if you didn't 

fît to see people saved, and they won't 
b* taxed if you preach like that. I tell 
voit whnl I'd d«> if 1 were you; I'd 
preach Jesus.' I have," said Dr. Chap
man. thanked God t*rer since fur that 
man and hie frankness, and ttithoiigh|,I 
resented it at the time, when l get to 
Heaven I shall thank him 
Tjiat . man was D. L. Moody.

Mr. and Mrs. William Asher's noon- 
bom meeting yesterday was at Chris
tie. Brown's biscuit factory, and the 
idling of the service was a complete 
von {raft tg that of the previous day 

t lu* <\ F. R. yards, but there wins 
present the same esruest note, gocxl 
singing, and popular preaching. Three 
hundred or more of the work people at
tended. men in overalls, and women in 
white frocks and aprons, and biscuit 
boxes and dough-iuixing tables served 
the purpose of chairs. The erwgelisU 

assisted by Mias MieXlaqpa, Mrs.
(l>r.i Carson, of the Youx^ Woman's 

< hnstian Guild, and Mr. A. Maefcamn, 
of the Y. M. C. A.

as a

GEO. H. M UN ROE. Chicago, Jan. 16.—James A. Patten, 
the retired millionaire grain broker, was 
sued for $6,000,000 in the superior court 
to-day.

The plaintiff.
some ex-

Dr. Paul Burmaster, 
president of the Chicago Anti-Gamb
ling League, wa« not a participant or a 
loser in any organizations with 
Patten, but brings suit under a statute 
whereby any person having knowledge 
of a gambling transaction mey sue and 
recover to the amount of three times 
the total lost by the victims of gamb-

Mr.New York, Jan. 16. Two more in
dictments have been found by the fed
eral grand jury against George II. Mun- 
roe, of the stock brokerage firm of Mun- 
roe A. Munroe for using the mails in a 
scheme to defraud investors in fake 
“MaHeni Wireless” stock. Munroe 
arrested and indicted last fall and was 
released on $2,000 bail. On the new in
dictments Judge Hand, in the U. S. Cir
cuit Court, increased the bail to-day to 
$4.000, which was furnished. - .

The new indictments to which Munroe 
has pleaded not guilty, charge him with 
sending communications through the 
mails between January and June, 1907, 
to various persons to induce them to 
purchase stock of the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company, Limited, of London, 
gad the Marconi Wireless Company, 
Limited, of Canada.

was
* THE SUN LIFEpejsoita’ly.

Vv

’urchases the Business of the Vic
toria Life Assurance Company.ner, were asphyxiated on 

l-'iye, ÿewton Gulch, Alaska, during a 
heavy storm, their cabin becoming sub
merged, and tiie stovepipe choked. Montreal. Jan. 16.—The Royal 

tori* Life Assurance Company, or
ganized in Montreal some years ago, 
is now part and parcel of the Sun 
Life Company of Canada. The agree
ment entered into recently by the * 
directors of the first concern - ha* teen 

trot — Toronto despatch: \\[ye.!:»fe College ratified at a meeting of the sharehold 
Dr. G. C. Creelman, O.A.C., Guelph; ha* had $20,000 left to it by Henry John era/ The deal whereby the Sun Life
R. L. Moorhouae, Cairo, Ont.; J. H. stun, of Hastings, a retired farmer, absorbs the younger corporation in-
Hore, Whitby; Hon. Nelson Monteith, whose death took place recently. Mr. volve* the *ash payment, of $40.000 by 
Stratford; G. B. McCalla, St. Caithar-' Johnston left $60,000 for charitable and the Sun Company, and the asset* and
In»»: W. Daweon, OA.C., Guelph ; educational purposes, of which $20,000 is good will of the Royal Victoria are
Auditor»— A. W. Mason, O. A. C., to go in cash to Wycliffe. Mr. Johnston turned over to the Hun. The Royal Vie-
Guelph sad P. It. Graham, O. A. G\, the evangelistimfY cmfw cm(y cmfwwm toria had an authorized capital of $1,- 
Qaeffft. -, the evangelical cause. 900,000.

TWO BODIES FOUND.
Toronto despatch : The bodies of two 

unknown infants were found yesterday 
afternoon by Ahe police. Hie first was 
found at the corner of Queen sitret and 
Hunnyside avenue in a vacant lot. The 
child had been born but a short while 

d In the 
before it 

'Hie other body wee 
found in the gully under the Harbord 
street fridge. The little body was wrap
ped in a handkerchief, and from ell ap
pearances had only been there a few 
minutes.

MRS. EDDY'*'WILL.
Concord, N. H. Jan. 16. -Opinions by 

two eminent lawyer», Hanms Taylor and 
William L. Chambers, that the bequest» 
of the late Mary Baker O. Eddy of $2,- 
000,000 to the First Clàurch of Christ. 
SeSeatiet, of Boston, is forbidden by the 
lew» of both Meesaohueetts and New 
Hampshire, i« expressed in documents 
given ont by Dlwitt C. Howe.

It is beMeved that it foreshadows s 
contest of^the Eddy will.

W. J. Squifrell. O.A.C., 
Guelph; Treasurer, Prof. H. L. Hutt, 
O. A. C., Guelph ; Board of £on 

G. C. Creelman, O.A.C, C

WYCLIFFE GETS A LEGACY.

Küe*had bar iland apparently 
vacant lot only 

discovered.
a short wf’intemer—“In «aee -»r—I should de- 

«•id? not t* retain this ring, will yen ex- 
. hange it far something else?- Jeweler 

“Young man, It la a goad deal eiaier 
for tou ta get soother girl than * 
would he far oa to mate the exeteoge." 
-fLife.
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